Centurylink prism wiring diagram

How long does it take? Will you need to drop a bunch of cash for a professional installation? Or
can you just do it yourself? Looking for CenturyLink internet service? The CenturyLink
self-installation process is pretty simple, so anyone with some basic tech knowledge should
breeze through it. Getting your CenturyLink internet installed is easy. There are just a few steps,
and CenturyLink provides detailed and easy-to-follow instructions with your kit. Connect the
black power cord into your CenturyLink modem, and plug it into an outlet near your computer.
The power light will start blinking and eventually stay lit. This should only take a minute. Plug
the other end into a phone jack near your computer. The DSL light on the modem should start
blinking. You should have received a letter with the installation kit letting you know your
activation date. If nothing is wrong with that, try a different phone jack. Connect the yellow
Ethernet cable to the modem. Plug the other end to the Ethernet port on your computer. The
Ethernet indicator on the modem should light up. Open a web browser on your computer. You
should be automatically taken to the CenturyLink internet setup page to complete the online
installation. Next, visit connect. To set up your CenturyLink Wi-Fi connection, locate the
network name and password on the back of your modem. If you need additional help or run into
any issues, call CenturyLink customer service at Call CenturyLink at to get yours. Choosing the
professional installation option takes all the pressure off you. All you have to do is be there for
the appointment, and the tech will handle the rest. This is ideal for folks that lack the technical
know-how to do a self-installation and would rather let the pros handle it if something goes
wrong. Make sure someone over 18 is present for the appointment. Installation can take up to
six hours, depending on the amount of work needed, so you might need to take off work. If you
need new outlets or wiring installed, for example, it will definitely take longer than usual. This
will give you a rough idea of when to expect your tech to arrive. Oh, and by the way, any
rescheduling needs to be done 24 hours in advance. Other than that, just make sure the tech
has easy access to computers and wall outlets by moving furniture and other decor. The tech
should take care of the rest. CenturyLink often runs promotions that offer discounts on
installation and equipment. See CenturyLink deals. CenturyLink provides a modem and router
to each new customer to help you get online easily. For most people, this equipment will be
plenty powerful. You can just hook up your equipment and be done thinking about it. You can
also choose to use your own equipment, whether you already have a modem lying around or
want to purchase something new. CenturyLink provides a list of compatible modems. In some
cases, buying your own equipment can be cheaper than leasing from your provider, but
generally the cost savings are minimal. For most people, we recommend sticking with the
equipment provided by your ISP. Whether you choose to self-install or let the pros handle it, the
setup process for CenturyLink internet is about as simple as it gets. See Your Providers. Author
- Dave Schafer. Dave has written professionally for tech companies and consumer technology
sites for nearly five years, with a special focus on TV and internet. He uses his industry
expertise to help readers at HighSpeedInternet. No matter the project, he prefers his coffee
black the stronger, the better. Cara Haynes has edited for HighSpeedInternet. She believes no
one should feel lost in internet land and that a good internet connection significantly extends
your life span buffering kills. She is most likely to be seen wearing Birkenstocks and hanging
out with a bouncy goldendoodle named Dobby, who is a literal fur angel sent to Earth. Email me
occasional updates on speed and pricing in my area. Post Review. Self-install CenturyLink
internet The CenturyLink self-installation process is pretty simple, so anyone with some basic
tech knowledge should breeze through it. Still need a modem or router? How do I self-install my
CenturyLink modem? Connect the power cord Connect the black power cord into your
CenturyLink modem, and plug it into an outlet near your computer. Watch for the blinking power
light The power light will start blinking and eventually stay lit. Connect the Ethernet cable
Connect the yellow Ethernet cable to the modem. Open your web browser Open a web browser
on your computer. Set up your Wi-Fi connection To set up your CenturyLink Wi-Fi connection,
locate the network name and password on the back of your modem. Use this info to connect to
the wireless network. Once connected, open your web browser and visit go. Repeat for each
computer that will use a Wi-Fi connection. Heads up! Pro installation vs. Pro install. No
technical experience necessary Service tech that can handle any issues that arise on the spot.
Extra fees Required appointment window. No extra fees No need to wait for an
appointmentâ€”install whenever you like. Pro install CenturyLink internet. Pro installation
breakdown. Heads up: CenturyLink often runs promotions that offer discounts on installation
and equipment. Equipment: renting vs. Guaranteed to work Comes with easy technical support.
May charge monthly fees Often lacks advanced features, such as long-range wireless. Renting
CenturyLink provides a modem and router to each new customer to help you get online easily.
Buying You can also choose to use your own equipment, whether you already have a modem
lying around or want to purchase something new. Our verdict For most people, we recommend

sticking with the equipment provided by your ISP. Enjoy your CenturyLink service Whether you
choose to self-install or let the pros handle it, the setup process for CenturyLink internet is
about as simple as it gets. Enter your ZIP to see internet packages available in your area. Best
Firewall Routers. Author - Dave Schafer Dave has written professionally for tech companies and
consumer technology sites for nearly five years, with a special focus on TV and internet.
Related Posts. Feb 22, Bandwidth vs. Latency: What is the Difference? Feb 17, Leave a review.
Enter a provider. Enter your email address. Street Address. Wiring Diagram. Variety of
centurylink dsl wiring diagram. A wiring diagram is a simplified conventional photographic
representation of an electrical circuit. It reveals the parts of the circuit as streamlined forms,
and also the power and also signal links in between the tools. A wiring diagram normally offers
information about the loved one placement and also plan of gadgets as well as terminals on the
gadgets, to assist in building or servicing the tool. A pictorial representation would certainly
reveal extra information of the physical look, whereas a wiring diagram utilizes an extra
symbolic symbols to highlight interconnections over physical look. A wiring diagram is
commonly made use of to troubleshoot problems and also to make sure that the connections
have actually been made which every little thing is existing. Click on the image to enlarge, and
then save it to your computer by right clicking on the image. A wiring diagram is a sort of
schematic which uses abstract pictorial icons to show all the affiliations of components in a
system. Wiring representations are comprised of 2 things: icons that stand for the elements in
the circuit, and lines that represent the connections between them. From electrical wiring
layouts, you recognize the relative location of the parts and just how they are connected. Wiring
layouts mainly reveals the physical setting of parts as well as connections in the developed
circuit, however not necessarily in reasoning order. To check out a wiring diagram, initially you
have to know exactly what basic components are included in a wiring diagram, and also which
photographic symbols are used to represent them. The typical elements in a wiring diagram are
ground, power supply, wire and link, output gadgets, switches, resistors, reasoning gateway,
lights, etc. A line represents a cable. Wires are made use of to connect the parts with each
other. All points along the cable equal and also linked. Cables on some areas need to cross
each various other, yet that does not always mean that they connect. A black dot is made use of
to suggest the injunction of 2 lines. Main lines are represented by L1, L2, and so forth. Usually
different shades are made use of to identify the wires. There ought to be a tale on the wiring
diagram to tell you what each color means. Usually circuits with even more than 2 components
have 2 standard sorts of connections: series as well as parallel. A collection circuit is a circuit
in which elements are attached along a single course, so the present circulations via one
element to obtain to the next one. In a series circuit, voltages accumulate for all parts linked in
the circuit, as well as currents are the same via all components. In an identical circuit, each
device is straight linked to the source of power, so each device obtains the same voltage. The
present in an identical circuit moves along each parallel branch and also re-combines when the
branches reunite. A good wiring diagram should be practically right as well as clear to check
out. Look after every information. The diagram needs to show the right instructions of the
favorable and unfavorable terminals of each element. Make use of the appropriate signs. Find
out the meanings of the basic circuit signs and pick the right ones to use. Several of the signs
have really close look. You require to be able to discriminate before applying them. Attract
connecting cables as straight lines. Use a dot to show line junction, or use line leaps to suggest
cross lines that are not attached. Tag components such as resistors and capacitors with their
worths. See to it the message positioning looks tidy. Facebook 0 Tweet 0 Pin 0. The residential
gateway is your connection to the Internet and Prism service. It is a fully-functional router and
wireless access point. It also provides firewall protection to the networked devices connected to
your Prism service. During installation, both your set-top box and your computers were
connected to the gateway. If this light isn't on, the unit is off or needs to be reset due to a power
failure or interruption. To reset it, simply press and hold the power button for five seconds. The
Set-Top Box will return to the active mode. The green light labeled "Link" should also be lit
during operation. The red recording light indicates a recording is in progress. If you subscribe
to High Definition programming, the blue light labeled "HD" will be lit when you are receiving
High Definition programming. Use your remote control to operate the set-top box. You can also
use the controls on the front of your set-top box for basic operations. Press the OK key to make
selections. Or download and print a user guide tailored to your remote control. Prism equipment
overview. At installation, you receive three pieces of Prism equipment: a residential gateway, a
set-top box and a remote control. The Gateway. The Remote Control. Was this article helpful?
Yes No. Find out what's playing when in your area. See what's on. Limited Time Offer. With the
local, premium and On Demand content and the HD channels you love, packaged just for you
and your family. Record your favorite shows and watch them any time you want, in any room

you want. You can even take your shows to go. Not in your neighborhood yet? Sign up now to
receive notification when Prism is available in your area. Help us point you in the right direction.
Enter your ZIP code to get location specific support and offers. Please enter your service
address, so we can show you accurate pricing and product availability in your area. Sign in with
your account user name and password so that we can show you the pricing options available to
you. Don't have an account yet? Enroll Now. Like most companies, we have certain information
about our customers and use it to provide our services. We also share it as needed to meet our
business goals or fulfill our legal obligations. We protect the information we have about our
customers, and we require those we share it with to protect it too. By inputting your account
information and clicking the "Continue" button, you provide consent to CenturyLink to access
your account information, including the services you subscribe to, to respond to your inquiry
and inform you of CenturyLink's products and services. You may deny us permission by
proceeding no further and your denial will have no affect on your current services. Under
federal law, it is your right and our duty to protect your account information. Learn more or
Close This Window. We apologize for the inconvenience. This product is currently not available
for ordering online. If you have questions, or would like to order, please call For an optimal
experience, we recommend updating your browser. Contact Us. CenturyLink Residential Shop.
Home Phone Special Offers Moving? My CenturyLink. Small Business. Residential x.
Residential: Home Page. Home Phone. Fiber Internet. Special Offers. My CenturyLink Sign In.
Support Support Center Contact Us. Quick Bill Pay. Sign In Residential. Business Small
Business Enterprise. Start Now. Compare Plans Call Now. Watch what you want, when you
want. Prism On Demand: Watch your favorite shows,the newest movies and most-talked-about
events. Prism On the Go: Watch the channels you subscribe to on almost any device. Offer
details. Online Only! Equipment fees will apply. Offer Details. All rights reserved. Visit starz. No
charge for professional installation and setup. Our technology lets upgrades happen
automatically. Ready to order? Have questions? Choose a way to contact us: Order Online. Get
the most out of your Media budget. To find a representative in your area call VIA or email info
viamediatv. All Rights Reserved. Close X. ZIP Code. Help me find my ZIP code. Cancel Continue.
We are sorry that we are unable to process your request at this time. I'd like to try to enter my
information again. Try Again. Check Availability Already a customer? Sign in. Customer
Account Info New customer? Address required. Unit Number. Attention: We cannot match your
zip code properly. Please indicate below which company used to provide service to your area in
the past. Select the company you set up your account with, and enter your user name and
password. User Name required. Forgot Username? Password required. Forgot Password?
Phone Number or Account Number. How does CenturyLink protect my information? How do we
protect your account information? Sorry, we don't recognize the information you provided.
What would you like to do? I am a new customer moving to a CenturyLink service area. I'd like
to search by my new address. Not sure what to do? Try Customer Service. Customer Info Close
Window. Enter your My CenturyLink user name and password. User Name required Forgot
Username? Password required Forgot Password? As CenturyLink and Qwest merge
companies, we are working hard to combine our systems. By supplying your service address
zip code we will be able to get you to the right location. Thank you for your patience during the
merger process. This product is currently not available in your area. By supplying your home
telephone or account number we will be able to get you to the right location. Close Window.
With a CenturyLink installation kit, you can get your internet service up and running all on your
own. Keep reading to learn everything you need to know. A modem lets your computer receive
and transmit data over the internet. Most CenturyLink modems include built-in routers, which
broadcast a wireless network throughout your home. Your modem is small with buttons and
lights on the front. The back has several ports for connecting Ethernet cables and phone lines.
The modem also comes with an AC power adapter that will plug into one of the ports. Not sure if
your modem contains a router? If you got your modem directly from CenturyLink, the device
you received almost certainly doubles as both modem and router. Still unsure if you have the
right equipment? Learn more about CenturyLink-compatible modems and routers. Your kit will
come with a yellow Ethernet cable and a green telephone cord. These connect the modem to
your computer and phone line. DSL filters split the signal between your data lineâ€”or the line
that provides your internet serviceâ€”and your phone line. These filters allow you to use the
landline phone and the internet simultaneously without disruption or interference. DSL filters
are typically short off-white cords. Follow the steps below to connect to your CenturyLink
Internet. If you need more filters, contact CenturyLink for purchase. Place your modem in a
central, high, well-ventilated location. Connect the AC power adapter to the back of your
modem. If your modem includes a power switch, turn the switch to ON. If there is no power
switch, it will automatically turn on when you plug the AC power adapter into an outlet. It will

take a few minutes for the modem to boot up. When it is ready to go, the power indicator on the
front of the modem will light up. Plug one end of the green telephone cord into the port and the
other end into a phone jack. Do not use a DSL filter with this cord â€” it already has one built in,
and installing another filter can interfere with your connection. The cord will click when fully in
place. Connect the yellow Ethernet cable to any of the yellow ports on the back of your modem.
Plug one end of the cable into the modem and the other end into a port on your computer. All
lights should be a solid green, except for the internet light, which may flash. To connect to the
internet, make sure your computer is connected to your modem via the Ethernet cord and open
a web browser like Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge. The CenturyLink welcome screen should
automatically display on the page. The process should take about 15 minutes. To set up your
wireless network after activating your internet plan, refer to the CenturyLink wireless setup
guide. All Rights Reserved. The name CenturyLink and the pathways logo are trademarks of
CenturyLink. This site is a U. Consumer site. You can learn more about our site and privacy
policy here. Order Online. Click to Call Call Now Understanding Your Equipment Before you
dive in, make sure you have the right equipment and understand what each piece does.
CenturyLink Modem A modem lets your computer receive and transmit data over the internet.
Cables and Cords Your kit will come with a yellow Ethernet cable and a green telephone cord.
DSL Filters DSL filters split the signal between your data lineâ€”or the line that provides your
internet serviceâ€”and your phone line. Step 6: Activate Your Service To connect to the internet,
make sure your computer is connected to your modem via the Ethernet cord and open a web
browser like Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge. You May Also Like. Here are the Ones
Americans Searched Most. Subscription to HD service required to view HD programming. HD
availability varies by area. All Rights Reserved. All Rights reserved. Enjoy entertainment
overdrive with the entire family. Visit starz. Press "On Demand" on your remote. Select "Movies"
or "HD Movies" and begin browsing titles. Pick a program and start it anytime. Separate channel
package subscription charges will apply if not included in TV package selected. All other marks
are property of their respective owners. Territories where a high speed broadband connection is
available. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions
may apply. And you can watch it all whenever and wherever you want â€” on your computer,
tablet and mobile devices â€” so you never miss your favorites. The Play services are included
with a subscription through participating cable, satellite and telco television providers. To
order, simply go to channel or for HD , scroll to the right in the guide, select the event you wish
to purchase, and press "Rent. Now you can watch all your favorite sho
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ws in Spanish. Once there, you'll find the latest highlights previews as well as a detailed Help
menu â€” it's all just a click away! Even check out weekly previews of the movies available On
Demand. Over of your favorite channels, in crystal-clear HD. Premium Channels. Get exclusive
entertainment that's a cut above the rest. It's HBO. Add for just. Get the best in action with
Cinemax. Prism On Demand. Watch what you want, when you want â€” from new blockbuster
movies to free programming and more. On Demand. Prism On Demand lets you watch what you
want. Whenever you want. Your favorite movies. Your favorite shows. All at your fingertips. New
releases start at just. Additional titles are as low as. Start watching movies now. Follow these 3
easy steps to order movies On Demand. Premium Channels On The Go. Now the hottest
entertainment goes where you go. On The Go. It's Cinemax. Get access to all your favorite
Pay-Per-View content. CenturyLink now offers Prism Paquete Latino. Quick Links.

